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DATES AND EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY: For the week following Friday 13th January 2017  
 

Well done and thank you to everyone who came to the Christmas Fair.  You helped to raise £1500 
which is even more successful than last year.  Thank you also to the PFA for all their hard work in 
organising and setting up the event.  The funds raised are used to benefit the children in school and, 
unfortunately, the way school budgets are shrinking, fundraising is becoming even more important; 
we are very grateful for all that you do.   
 
PFA Summer Ball:  There has been a good take up for tickets for the summer ball at Tickton Grange 
on Saturday 8th July and as such will definitely be going ahead.  This means that the deposit cheques 
will now be cashed, letters with further details and receipts will be coming home very soon.  We will 
send details of the menu as soon as they have been confirmed.  
There are still some spaces remaining @ £32.50 per ticket or £300 for a table of ten, although there 
are not many tables left.   
 
Beaumont’s Starlight Recycling Collection: Thank you to everyone who brought bags of clothing 
in last Monday, there were over 50 of them.  Unfortunately the driver refused to take them, claiming 
that all the clothes were soaking wet as the bags had been rained on.  While some of the clothes 
were damp where the rain had gone through the opening, they were certainly not soaking wet.  
However he refused to take any of the bags.  We rang Real Aid, who took the view that while the 
plastic bags may be wet the clothes inside would not be and came to collect them all that afternoon.  
They were very grateful and asked that we passed on their heartfelt thanks.  Although we did not 
raise any money we know that the clothes have gone to a good cause.  Needless to say we will not 
be recycling for Beaumont’s again. 
 
The sick bug is back!  We had hoped that the Christmas break would have broken the cycle of this 
very nasty bug but this has not happened and we have had several children absent because of it this 
week.  If your child comes down with the bug please remember that there needs to be 48 hours 
between their last bout of sickness or diarrhoea and returning to school to help control infection.  We 
are stressing a routine of regular and thorough handwashing as well as using hand gel in school and 
would be grateful if you would reinforce this at home.   
 
YR will be working with Steve Wigley from the Road Safety and sustainable transport team on a 
balance development project starting 23rd January.  Please return all questionnaires by Wednesday 
18th so he can assess which activities are most suited to your child.   
 
YR & Y6 children have their height and weight measured as part of the National Child Measurement 
Programme which takes place each year.  A letter containing all the details has been sent home with 
your child.  If you are happy with your child being measured then you do not need to do anything.  If 
you do not want your child being measured then please write to Jenny Bell at the address on the top 
of the letter or email HNF-TR.NCMP@nhs.net  
 
The BBC 1 ‘Eat Well for Less’ programme is on the lookout for fun and lively families who would 
love to save money on their weekly shop and eat more healthily.  The show is hosted by Masterchef’s 
Gregg Wallace & award winning greengrocer Chris Bavin and sets out to prove that it is possible to 
save money on the food budget without scrimping on taste and nutrition.  If you are interested and 
would like to apply or find out more please contact the show on 0117 970 7698 or e-mail: 
eatwell@rdftelevision.com   www.facebook.com/EatWellForLess  Twitter:@EatWellForLess 
 
Hull City of Culture:  As part of the events going on in Hull this year, The Wildlife Photographer of 
the Year exhibition is coming to Beverley!  It will be on display at Beverley Art Gallery from 11th Feb – 
22nd April and is open to everyone.  There will also be a Really, Really Wild Day at the Treasure 
House on Saturday 18th Feb when families are invited to come along and meet lots of small animals.  
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There is also a realistic polar bear that sniffs the children and also growls.  We were told that some 
younger children thought it was real – sounds like an exciting day out!   
 
Wildlife Photography Competition:  The East Riding is holding their own wildlife photography 
competition and our Key Stage 2 children will be taking part.  We will be taking our children out for 
nature walks armed with ipads and cameras ready to take that perfect shot.  If anyone has an interest 
or expertise in photography and would like to become involved with this project please get in touch 
with us.  We will send details of the walks home nearer the time and they will be very much 
dependent on the weather!   
 
Northern Ballet:  I have been asked to publicise the Northern Ballet’s child friendly performance of 
Goldilocks & the Three Bears which is taking place at Bridlington Spa on Friday 17th March and lasts 
approximately 40 minutes.  Performances are at 12 noon, 2pm and 5pm.  Tickets cost £6 for adults 
and £5 for children.  They are available from The Spa Box Office 01262 678258 or Bridspa.com  
I also feel obliged to tell you that the performances during school time would have to be classed as 
an unauthorised absence and so would advise you try for the 5pm performance, however the choice 
is entirely yours.   
 
Uniform orders can now be made online via the link on the website or directly from 
https://www.schooltrendsonline.com/uniform/TicktonCEPrimarySchoolHU179RZ or visit 
www.schooltrendsonline.com  You can have your items delivered free of charge to school or choose 
to pay for direct delivery to your home.  If you do not have access to the internet you are welcome to 
use our school computers or you can collect an order form from school and order by post.  Letters 
have been sent home in book-bags with all the details.  We have a small number of items remaining 
in stock in school at reduced prices – including some book bags. It is worth checking with us first 
before ordering.   
 
 

School Achievements:  
 
Children mentioned in Good Work assembly:  
YR: Perry, Y1: Lilly P, Y2: Lydia, Y3: Lincoln, Y4: Jay, Y5: Jonathan, Y6: Sammy 
 
Children who have shown good examples of our values in action: 
YR: Corin, Y1: Macie, Y2: Logan, Y3: Megan, Y4: Anneka, Lewis & Darcie Mae, Y5: Sarah,  
Y6: Tabitha 
 
VIPs:  
YR:  Holly and Millie R, Y1: Daisie, Y2: Madeline, Y3: Ruby A, Y4: Ryan, Y5: Thomas L, Y6: Tabitha 
 
Certificates: 
Silver Star:  Stephanie K, Thomas D 
Gold:  Kezia   
Gold Star:  Jay B 
Platinum Star: Evie U 
Shooting Star 1: Alfie A 
 
Well done to Benny who achieved his Grade 1 violin with merit. 
 
Feedback:  We do appreciate your feedback as it helps us to improve our school further as well as celebrate the things 
that have gone well, so if you are happy – or not – about something, please let us know. 

Parental Feedback:    Date: 
Feedback/ Issue: 
 
 
 Name:  
 Would you like an appointment with Miss Brown to discuss this further?      
You can also share your thoughts and opinions, both positive and negative, of our school through the Ofsted site Parent View either by using this 
address/link, https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk, or typing ‘Parent View’ into Google.  
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